Neurosensory changes of palatal mucousa following Le Fort I osteotomy
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Abstract

BACKGROUND: This study evaluated the sensation of palatal mucosa before and after Le Fort I osteotomy and compared it based on whether greater palatine nerve has been dissected or not.

METHODS: Sixteen patients were studied within one week before surgery and then one week, 6 weeks, 3 months and 6 months after surgery. Four tests including sharp-blunt discrimination, cold perception, pin prick sensation and electrical stimulation were performed.

RESULTS: Mean values of electrical stimulation were significantly higher 6 months after surgery (p < 0.05), on the other hand mean values of pin-prick sensation were significantly lower (p < 0.05). All patients regardless of the condition of greater palatine nerve were responsive to cold perception and sharp-blunt discrimination 6 months after surgery.

CONCLUSIONS: Following Le Fort I osteotomy, palatal responsiveness to electrical stimulation decreases and mechanical hyper sensitization occurs. Dissection of greater palatine nerve was shown to have no effect on the results.
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The descending palatine artery (DPA) is the most common source of bleeding during and after LFI osteotomy because of its anatomic location in the posteromedial wall of the maxillary sinus.1 Intentional ligation of the descending palatine neurovascular bundle (DPNB) during LFI osteotomy has been advocated to reduce the potential major hemorrhage 2 or manage hemorrhage when it occurs.2,3 However DPNB might be preserved intact during surgery. The effect of DPNB ligation on neurosensory recovery of palate has not yet been precisely determined.3 However, routine ligation of an apparently intact DPNB has been criticized because of the perceived potential for aseptic necrosis of the maxilla.4 Additionally, the purported potential for long-term neurosensory loss after ligation of DPNB has led some to advocate its preservation in all instances.5 Some studies have shown that neurosensory recovery occurs after LFI osteotomy which leads to complete or partial resolution of sensory deficit.6-9 In spite of various branches of maxillary nerve being cut during this surgery, patients rarely complain about postsurgical neurosensory deficit.6 After all, during down-fracture technique, DPNB might be dissected intentionally or inadvertently and considering its important role in sensation and perfusion of the palate, it can cause untoward consequences for the patients.

However, there are many researches regarding neurosensory recovery following Le Fort I osteotomy, but they mostly discuss changes that occur in facial skin and teeth. The objective of this prospective study is evaluation of sensation of palatal mucousa before and after Lefort I osteotomy and having compari-
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son between cases, based on whether DPNB has been dissected or not.

**Methods**
The study group for this investigation consisted of 16 adults (3 males and 13 females) who were consecutively operated over 7 months. The mean age of the group was 20.5 years, with a range of 18 to 27. All the patients underwent LFI osteotomy alone or simultaneously with BSSO or genioplasty. Patients with history of systemic disease leading to hospitalization or history of trauma in maxillofacial region were excluded.

**Surgical Procedure**
All surgeries were performed by one maxillofacial surgeon. A standard upper buccal sulcus incision was made from tooth 3 to 14 using scalpel. Then bone cuts at the LFI level were made by a reciprocating saw. The pterygoid plates and the nasal septum and the lateral nasal walls were separated by a series of osteotomies. After down fracture and mobilization, the maxilla was placed in the final position as planned and rigidly fixed by four titanium miniplates, each plate held by 4 screws. Preservation or division of the greater palatine nerve (GPN) was recorded.

**Protocols for Testing**
For all tests, two standard sites were chosen to be tested on each side of the palate, half way between the midpalatal raphe and the marginal gingiva on the line passing through interproximal surfaces of 1st and 2nd molars on both sides. All tests were performed by one investigator. Tests were first carried out randomly on left or right side and the patients were asked to keep their eyes closed for the entire test in order to avoid any conditioning. Tests were performed once preoperatively and then 7 days, 6 weeks, 3 months and 6 months after operation. Pre-operative testing allowed direct comparison to be made with patients acting on their own control.

**Methods of Testing**
**Pin-Prick Sensation:** A strain gauge (CORREX Company, Switzerland) (Fig.1) with a range of 25 to 250 Newton was modified by luting a sharp needlepoint to the lever arm. The needle point was applied to the predetermined area of the palatal mucousa and the pressure increased until the patient had a sharp sensation rather than dull and announced it by raising his hands. Each hemipalate was tested 10 times and the mean strain gauge value was recorded.

**Electrical Stimulation:** For this test the pulp tester values of the greater palatine nerve were recorded. Measurement was done 10 times for each side and the mean value for each side was recorded.

**Cold Sensation:** The method that used in this study was inspired by Minnesota thermal disks, which is consisted of 4 disks, made of copper, Stainless steel, glass and poly vinyl chloride (PVC). A normal person would always indicate copper and PVC disks as "cold" and "warm" respectively, although both disks are at room temperature. In this study only copper and PVC disks were used. Normally the copper disk should be felt colder than the other one. This test was repeated 10 times on each hemipalate and 8 or more correct responses were considered as positive.

**Sharp-Blunt Discrimination:** For this test, an applicator was used which consisted of two heads, one 0.5 mm and another 4 mm in diameter. For standardizing the test, the applicator was installed on the strain gauge and pressed against the palatal mucousa with 25 Newton. Two heads were used ten times on each hemipalate, each time saying the numbers "one" and "two". Scoring criteria was the same as the ones used for cold sensation.

**Results**
In 12 patients, the greater palatine bundles were sectioned: 3 bilaterally and 9 unilaterally. The 15 hemipalates with recorded division of the greater palatine nerve (GPN) were analyzed apart from the 17 hemipalates in which the nerve was grossly intact.
Intact Greater Palatine Bundles

Sharp-Blunt Discrimination: In one week, only one (5.9%) out of 17 hemipalates who examined was able to distinguish a sharp object from blunt one. Six weeks postoperative, 11 hemipalates (64.7%) responded positively which exceeded to 17 (100%) after the third month. (Table 1)

Cold Sensation: In one week, 17 hemipalates were examined. Of these, 3 (17.6%) had cold sensation which exceeded to 15 (88.2%) after six weeks and from the third month on, both sides of all 17 patients (100%) had cold sensation. (Table 1)

Electrical Stimulation: Chart 1 demonstrates mean electrical stimulation values. The highest mean values were recorded in 6th week post operative. At 6th mouths mean electrical stimulation values were significantly different from preoperative values. (p < 0.001) (Table 2)

Table 1. Sharp-blunt discrimination (SBD) and cold sensation in patients with intact greater palatine bundles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examination time</th>
<th>Pre operative</th>
<th>1 week</th>
<th>6 weeks</th>
<th>3 months</th>
<th>6 months</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. of hemipalates examined</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SBD present</td>
<td>17 (100%)</td>
<td>1 (5.9%)</td>
<td>11 (64.7%)</td>
<td>17 (100%)</td>
<td>17 (100%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cold sensation present</td>
<td>17 (100%)</td>
<td>3 (17.6%)</td>
<td>15 (88.2%)</td>
<td>17 (100%)</td>
<td>17 (100%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Chart 1. Mean values of electrical stimulation

Chart 2. Mean values of strain gauge
Table 2. Mean values of electrical stimulator in patients with intact greater palatine bundles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examination time</th>
<th>Pre operative</th>
<th>1 week</th>
<th>6 weeks</th>
<th>3 months</th>
<th>6 months</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. of hemipalates examined</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. of hemipalates responding</td>
<td>17 (100%)</td>
<td>17 (100%)</td>
<td>17 (100%)</td>
<td>17 (100%)</td>
<td>17 (100%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean values of electrical stimulator</td>
<td>4.41</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6.96</td>
<td>6.71</td>
<td>5.64</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pin-Prick Sensation: Chart 2 demonstrates the mean strain gauge values. The highest mean values were recorded in first week postoperative. One week after surgery 3 out of 17 hemipalates (17.6%) were able to feel the stimulation. This rate increased to 15 (88.2%) at sixth week and from the third month on all the hemipalates were responsive to this stimulation. Among these, sensation was present at preoperative level or even was lower in 14 hemipalates (82.3%) in sixth month. Mean strain gauge values at sixth month were significantly lower than preoperative values (p < 0.05). (Table 3)

Divided Greater Palatine Bundles

Sharp-Blunt Discrimination: After one week, none of the 15 hemipalates responded to this test. Meanwhile, in sixth month 4 (26.7%) and in third month 14 (93.3%) hemipalates were responsive positively. In sixth month all 15 hemipalates (100%) could distinguish sharp stimulus from blunt one. (Table 4)

Cold Sensation: After one week none of the 15 hemipalates responded to this test. Whereas, 9 (60%) responded positively at sixth week and from third month on all 15 (100%) sides could distinguish cold stimuli. (Table 4)

Electrical Stimulation: Mean electrical stimulation values are summarized in chart 1. In one week after surgery none of the 15 hemipalates responded to this test. In sixth week 8 (53.3%) and in third month 13 hemipalates (86.6%) were responsive. Six months after surgery all 15 hemipalates responded to this test. Among these, sensation was at preoperative level only in 6 hemipalates (40%). Mean values in sixth month was significantly different from preoperative mean value (p < 0.05). (Table 5)

Table 3. Mean values of strain gauge in patients with intact greater palatine bundles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examination time</th>
<th>Pre operative</th>
<th>1 week</th>
<th>6 weeks</th>
<th>3 months</th>
<th>6 months</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. of hemipalates examined</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. of hemipalates responding</td>
<td>17 (100%)</td>
<td>3 (17.6%)</td>
<td>15 (88.2%)</td>
<td>17 (100%)</td>
<td>17 (100%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean values of strain gauge</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>206.6</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>60.3</td>
<td>58.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4. Sharp-blunt discrimination (SBD) and cold sensation in patients with divided greater palatine bundles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examination time</th>
<th>Pre operative</th>
<th>1 week</th>
<th>6 weeks</th>
<th>3 months</th>
<th>6 months</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. of hemipalates examined</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SBD present</td>
<td>15 (100%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>4 (26.7%)</td>
<td>14 (93.3%)</td>
<td>15 (100%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cold sensation present</td>
<td>15 (100%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>9 (60%)</td>
<td>15 (100%)</td>
<td>15 (100%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 5. Mean values of electrical stimulator in patients with divided greater palatine bundles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examination time</th>
<th>Pre operative</th>
<th>1 week</th>
<th>6 weeks</th>
<th>3 months</th>
<th>6 months</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. of hemipalates examined</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. of hemipalates responding</td>
<td>15 (100%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>8 (53.3%)</td>
<td>13 (86.6%)</td>
<td>15 (100%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean values of electrical stimulator</td>
<td>4.63</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>6.62</td>
<td>5.88</td>
<td>5.73</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6. Mean values of strain gauge in patients with divided greater palatine bundles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examination time</th>
<th>Pre operative</th>
<th>1 week</th>
<th>6 weeks</th>
<th>3 months</th>
<th>6 months</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. of hemipalates examined</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. of hemipalates responding</td>
<td>15 (100%)</td>
<td>2 (13.33%)</td>
<td>9 (60%)</td>
<td>15 (100%)</td>
<td>15 (100%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean values of strain gauge</td>
<td>92.66</td>
<td>262.5</td>
<td>92.22</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>62.33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

None of the tests at any time showed any significant differences between the two groups of hemipalates except for pin-prick values in third month (p < 0.05).

Patients with asymmetric dissection of GPN had the greatest decrease of pin-prick values after 6 months comparing to patients in whom GPN was whether symmetrically preserved or dissected. On the other hand, those with symmetric preservation of the GPN showed the least decrease in pin-prick values.

Discussion

Among the literatures on sensory deficit following orthognathic surgery that was reviewed, mandibular osteotomies have been more widely studied than those in maxilla. Even in researches on maxilla, palatal mucousa has been of least attention comparing to teeth and skin of the face.

Nociception

In previous studies nociception has been whether not investigated or measured improperly (by means of dental probe). Shehab Al-Din 6 has used a reliable mean for this test for the first time which was called algesimeter and consisted of a sharp tip which was pressed against palatal mucousa and the amount of pressure could be read between 2 to 10 grams. Later another device as strain gauge was used by Bouloux 10 which resembles the one that used in this study.

Formerly, De Jongh et al 7 found out that prick sensation decreases after 14 months comparing to control group, although GPN was not divided. Shehab Al-Din 6 concluded in his study that pin-prick sensation of the palate returns to preoperative level, in case GPN is preserved. On the other hand, the same study showed that only 63% of the hemipalates in which GPN was dissected recovered their sensation to preoperative level after 6 months. Bouloux et al 10 stated that no difference in pin-prick sensation exists between operated patients with preserved GPN, operated patients with divided GPN and the control group.

In present study, the mean pin-prick sensation values in 6 months after surgery were significantly less than those of before operation (Chart 2). It means that pain threshold in the patients has lowered or in other words patients were more sensitive to this stimulus than before the operation. It was also shown that post operative nociception is not significantly different between hemipalates with preserved GPN and those with divided GPN. In addition, patients with asymmetric dissection of GPN had the greatest decrease of pin-prick values after 6 months; while those with symmetric preservation of GPN had the minimal decrease.

It is a completely new finding which has not mentioned so far in the literature and because of small sample size in this study more inves-
tigation is needed to confirm this phenomenon.

**Electrical Stimulation**

Electrical evaluation of peripheral sensory nerves is a precise method with reproducible results. Notermans (1966) was probably the first to use electrical stimulation in clinical practice. Turskey and O'Connel in 1972 concluded that sensory evaluation by means of electrical current is a reliable method.

As shown in chart 1, GPN did not regain its responsiveness to electrical stimulation at preoperative level 6 months after operation which suggests some kind of blockage in neural conduction.

For the classification of lesions of peripheral nerves, we used the classification of Seddon which comprises Neuropraxia, Axonotmesis and Neurotmesis.

In present study sensory function was not completely recovered 6 months after operation in those cases whose GPN was grossly intact. This can be due to a conduction problem and categorized under axonotmesis. It would be clear that in the other group of patients in whom GPN was dissected, the conduction problem is classified as Neurotmesis. Rosenberg et al has previously concluded the same.

**Sharp-Blunt Discrimination (SBD)**
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